TIPS FOR RECRUITING TEAM MEMBERS DURING COVID

It can be a challenge to find team members under the current circumstances – but fear not! There are lots of ways to recruit a team even if your school is online. Here are a few tips on how to assemble your team:

1. **Recruit Family Members!**
   Ask your brothers or sisters to join you! Call your cousins! Your team can include members from different schools and even from different states! This is the perfect time for online meetings!

2. **Recruit Members from Groups!**
   Ask friends to join from groups you’re in — like sports, clubs, scouts, or faith-based organizations.

3. **Recruit through School!**
   Ask your science teacher – or another teacher – to put the sample recruitment email (below) in your online classroom. Or ask your school secretary to put the recruitment email on the school website.

4. **Work on Your Own!**
   It is completely okay to fly solo! You can build an amazing campaign as a team of one.

SAMPLE RECRUITMENT EMAIL

ARE YOU READY TO TAKE ACTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE??
Be part of the Climate Solutions Campaign Team! You will take real action to change the world in an 8-month program for youth teams from around the globe. You will become an expert on an environmental climate issue, develop a green solution, and create meaningful change! Plus, you can meet school service hours, gain experience for college apps, and level up your leadership skills! You’ll also have the chance to win an $1,000 Eco Grant to fund your climate solution.

For more information, reach out to ________________ (teacher’s name) at ________________ (teacher’s email) and check out the program website at: https://gradesofgreen.org/announcing-our-new-climate-solution-campaign/